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KEY: NOIR: Noir Fantasy. REALITY: Real Life.

EXT. DOCK - NIGHT

NOIR:

The Docks. The air is thick with smog and shady deeds. These

are the kinds of docks where you can buy whatever you want

for the right price, but turn the wrong corner and you may

discover the price on your own head. JOHN lies face up in

the water, his heart as still as the water around him.

JOHN (V.O.)

It’s beautiful out tonight, if a

little cold. The air bites sharper

the sting of cheap scotch on a

freshly split lip. And here I am,

sleeping with the fishes. I should

have seen it coming, but love can

mix you up like that sometimes. I

figured her for just another dizzy

dame, little did I know I’d be the

one with my head spun. She lured me

in like a siren, and now I’m washed

up on the rocks. Madeline...

EXT. THE CITY - NIGHT

NOIR:

The night air is cold, the only light comes from the street

lamps which leave pools of light in the otherwise

unforgiving darkness. Along the docks are bars and

restaurants, although there are not many people about.

JOHN (V.O.)

No matter how hard I try, I can’t

look away. She stares at me with

those eyes and at once I’m lost,

swimming in that deep blue. The

heady scent of her perfume and the

red of her lips. I find myself

bewitched. How could a deadbeat

like me get a dame like that? Lady

Luck must be smiling on me.



2.

INT. RESTAURANT - NIGHT

NOIR:

The restaurant by the waterside is busy, full of high class

types. They all seem enraptured in their own conversation,

all except JOHN, who is enraptured by MADELINE. JOHN is

confident and classy, MADELINE the glamorous but shy type.

He raises his glass to hers in celebration.

JOHN

To us, and to a wonderful year

together, may there be many more...

Maddie?

MADELINE seems distracted and is gazing into the middle

distance. Hearing her name pulls her out of her trance.

MADELINE

To a wonderful year, Johnny.

They clink their glasses together and each take a sip.

MADELINE returns to her thousand yard stare. JOHN looks at

her worriedly, before standing up.

JOHN

Excuse me.

INT. RESTAURANT TOILET - NIGHT

NOIR:

JOHN crosses over to the sink, running the tap he splashes

water on his face. For a split second, there is a flash of

JOHN in REALITY, or did we just imagine it? JOHN looks at

his own reflection for a few moments, almost uncertain of

reality. He regains composure, dries his face and leaves.

INT. RESTAURANT - NIGHT

JOHN walks through the restaurant back towards where

MADELINE is sat by herself at the table

JOHN (V.O.)

I can’t put my finger on it, but

something’s rotten in Denmark.

Maddie ain’t herself, and I need to

find out what’s going on.

MADELINE seems to have snapped out of her daze, and perhaps

we see her putting something in JOHN’s drink? Or perhaps we

imagined it, like in the bathroom.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

JOHN (V.O.)

Did she just put something in my

drink? Has she found out somehow?

No, that can’t be it. She couldn’t

have. You’re imagining things,

Johnny Boy. Get yourself some fresh

air, you’re not feeling so good. Go

outside a spell.

JOHN picks up his coat and puts it on.

MADELINE

Where are you going?

JOHN

I’m not feeling so hot, let’s take

a stroll. I could use some air.

MADELINE

But we only just got here! We

haven’t even finished out drinks!

JOHN ushers MADELINE out of her seat.

JOHN

Come on, let’s go.

EXT. THE CITY - NIGHT

NOIR:

JOHN and MADELINE walk out of the restaurant. JOHN paces

ahead while MADELINE hurries to keep up, putting her coat

and hat on as she does so. They walk down a narrow, dimly

lit street by the dock. JOHN stops.

JOHN (V.O.)

She knows. I know she knows. She

has to. You can’t be with someone

that long and not know. I have to

say something... Better come clean.

JOHN stops and turns to face MADELINE. He puts his hands on

her shoulders.

JOHN

Maddie, I gotta tell you something.

MADELINE looks puzzled before looking past him and pointing.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

MADELINE

Oh Johnny, this is where we came on

out first date! You remembered!

JOHN turns to look. He hadn’t done this on purpose. There

are some stone stairs leading up to a bridge. JOHN turns

back to look at MADELINE and affects a smile.

JOHN

So it is.. Maddie, listen, I gotta

tell you something...

MADELINE grabs JOHN excitedly by the hand and pulls him

along down the stairs, laughing as she goes.

EXT. UNDERNEATH BRIDGE - NIGHT

NOIR:

They stop underneath the bridge. It is very poorly lit down

here. One lone street lamp provides the only light. MADELINE

pulls JOHN in for a kiss.

JOHN (V.O.)

She pulls me in and I can’t resist.

Our lips meet and tangle and at

once I’m hers again. The smell of

that perfume fills my nostrils and

goes straight to my head, driving

me wild with her scent. Maybe I was

just imagining things, maybe she

never knew?

JOHN kisses back, passionately.

JOHN (V.O.)

But I’ve been playing this game

long enough to know that if she

finds out from someone else,

there’ll be hell to pay and a whole

lot more. Better tell her now while

I still can than have it sprung on

me later. I can’t take that risk.

JOHN pulls away.

JOHN

Maddie, baby, listen... There’s

something I gotta tell you, and I

gotta tell you now...

MADELINE stares at him, waiting for a response.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

JOHN

Maddie, baby... I’m sorry, but I

had a thing with...

MADDIE

...With Fey, right?

JOHN is frozen, horrified.

EXT. UNDERNEATH BRIDGE - NIGHT

REALITY:

The scene changes, now in colour. JOHN is scruffy, unkempt

and nervous. MADELINE is more cocky, confident and unafraid.

The near silence of the docks is exchanged for the sound of

cars and sirens.

MADELINE

(echo)

Do you think I’m fucking stupid?!

JOHN

You knew?! H- How did you know?!

Look, baby, I-I’m sorry, it was an

accident! It didn’t mean anything!

MADELINE shoves JOHN, nearly sending him into the water.

MADELINE

An accident?! What, she tripped and

landed on your dick!?

JOHN

I’m sorry, babe, look, I-I can

explain! It didn’t mean anything!

EXT. UNDERNEATH BRIDGE - NIGHT

NOIR:

MADELINE is on the verge of tears. JOHN looks guilty.

JOHN (V.O.)

Well done John, you had a real

sweet deal for a bit there and you

screwed it up. How did she find

out? Who told her? You got to set

things right, Johnny-boy.



6.

EXT. UNDERNEATH BRIDGE - NIGHT

REALITY:

MADELINE is crying, angry and upset. JOHN looks pathetic,

and tries to comfort her.

JOHN

Babe, I’m sorry... I-it just sort

of, happened, y-you know? It didn’t

mean anything. I-I meant to tell

you sooner, but it never seemed

like the right time, you know?

MADELINE sniffs a few times before turning towards him,

EXT. UNDERNEATH BRIDGE - NIGHT

NOIR:

MADELINE turns angrily towards JOHN.

MADELINE

What, and you thought our

anniversary was the perfect time to

bring it up?

JOHN

Madeline, it was a mistake. I never

meant to hurt you, I’d take it back

if I could, but what’s done is done

and we need to move on.

MADELINE

You’re right... We need to move on.

MADELINE grabs him and kisses him for a moment as she pulls

a gun from her purse and turns it on him.

JOHN

Oh come on, Maddie, Baby. You know

you’ll always be the one for me.

MADELINE

I’m sorry Johnny-boy, but that just

ain’t gonna fly with me this time.

JOHN

So what, so now you’re gonna shoot

me? Over a few cheap moments with

some mixed up dame? It didn’t mean

anything, I tell you.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 7.

MADELINE

I’m sorry Johnny, but a scum bag is

still a scum bag, no matter how

expensive his tux, and I just can’t

let you keep breathing.

MADELINE is much more confident. She walks slowly towards

JOHN, keeping her pistol trained on him. JOHN makes a lunge

for the gun, which fires once while they struggle for

control.

EXT. UNDERNEATH BRIDGE - NIGHT

REALITY:

JOHN and MADELINE are fighting. MADELINE is slapping JOHN as

he tries to wrestle control of her hands.

MADDIE

You fucking prick! How could you?

MADELINE manages to get one good strike in which knocks JOHN

backwards, causing him to trip over.

EXT. UNDERNEATH BRIDGE - NIGHT

NOIR:

JOHN looks down confusedly at the blood now seeping from his

belly. As he looks back up at MADELINE, she blows a kiss

which appears to be just enough breathe to knock him send,

sending him tumbling backwards into the water.

MADDIE

Goodnight, Johnny-boy. It was fun

while it lasted.

MADELINE tucks her gun back into her purse before walking

away up the stairs. JOHN stares blankly at the sky.

JOHN (V.O.)

Oh Madeline, I’m sorry. I should

never have taken you for a fool. If

only things had worked out

differently, perhaps we could-



8.

EXT. DOCK - DAWN

REALITY:

JOHN is lying face down on the side of the dock, battered

and bruised. He has been here all night. A STRANGER is

calling to him, checking if he is okay.

STRANGER

Hey mate, you alright?!

JOHN brings himself to his feet. He shields his eyes from

the sun before reaching into his pocket to pull out a

cigarette. He walks past the STRANGER, almost bumping into

him as he goes. The STRANGER does not seem at all impressed,

but unsurprised at JOHN’s lack of response or thanks. JOHN’s

cigarette will not light, and he throws it away in

frustration, before pulling his jacket around him and

walking off into the sunrise.

FADE TO TITLE OVERLAY - FIN.


